
About Agility
Agility Ireland is renowned for its diverse capabilities in handling dangerous 
goods, managing pharma operations and providing logistics solutions for 
freight forwarders. Certifications for handling dangerous goods and radioactive 
cargo differentiates Agility, a tried and true partner to medical and industrial 
customers looking to transport goods locally. Its WDL certification for pharma 
operations allows Agility to serve life science customers with door-to-door 
services. Agility’s Dublin Airport facility offers fully licensed temperature 
controlled pharma warehousing, and efficient, long & short term storage for 
imports and exports. 

Ireland

Head Office
Agility Logistics Ltd 
Unit M1 
Furry Park Industrial Estate 
Santry, Dublin 9 
Ireland

+353 1 866 7400

Major Office Locations
• Dublin, Cork

Airports Served
• Dublin, Shannon, Cork

Ports Served
• Dublin, Cork, Waterford

Warehouse Space
• 871 sqm

Certifications

• ISO-9001
• IATA Air Freight License
• HPRA WDL License
• RPII License (Radio Active)
• IATA Dangerous Goods Certified
• IAA - Aviation Security Approved Agent
• GDP Passport holder

Facts Ireland

Services

• Air Freight
• Ocean Freight
• Road Freight
• Contract Logistics
• Fairs & Events Logistics
• Chemical Logistics
• Customs Brokerage 

(including Brexit)



Agility Logistics Ltd
Unit M1
Furry Park Industrial Estate
Santry, Dublin 9
Ireland 

+353 1 866 7400
ireland@agility.com

Ireland

Customer Examples

Cost-effective, compliant solution delivers pharma products from India to 
Europe
A global pharmaceutical company with a wide base of contract manufacturers 
(CMOs) in India had challenges sending finished products to Europe under cold 
chain-compliant conditions. The biggest problem? A lack of GDP-compliant 
facilities and equipment. The company also wanted to improve its container 
utilization rate and implement a reliable de-consolidation service model for 
end-market distribution in Europe. Utilizing our Pharmaceutical Competence 
Centre at Nhava Sheva Port in Mumbai, Agility manages and oversees the 
customer’s supply of products from point-of-order to delivery. Shipments are 
collected and transported using LCL consolidated ocean freight service before 
being de-consolidated in Europe for final distribution through a temperature-
controlled trucking network.

The fully GDP-certified facility in India is also customs bonded in accordance 
with local tax legislation. Trained drivers and warehouse staff ensure reliable 
on-the-ground handling to maintain product integrity in terms of security, 
quality and temperature deviation. Agility’s tracking tool provides the customer 
with full supply chain visibility at stock keeping unit (SKU) level. 




